Performance Beginner’s Diary

Beginner’s Diary Part 3

Pain, Pilates & Protein
In part three of his countdown to The London Triathlon, Joe Spurgeon
picks up plenty of dietary advice and finally begins to beat a back injury
Joe Spurgeon
is a full-time journalist. Before
2010 he hadn’t ridden a road bike
for a decade or swam four
consecutive lengths (ever)
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I

t’s month three of my triathlon training
and my target race, August’s Olympicdistance London Tri, is looking suddenly,
scarily, close. Most of this and much of last
month have been hampered by a lower back
injury, which, aside from preventing me
doing virtually any bike and run training and
being one of the most infuriating, frustrating
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and slow-to-fix irritants in the world, has,
I’m loathe to admit, also forced me into a
bit of self-education.
Trips to my osteopath have taught me a lot
about sitting properly at work, positioning my
computer correctly, breaking up the day with
stretches and keeping hydrated. But I’ve also
discovered pilates – a fitness system based
on awareness of breath and spinal alignment
while strengthening the deep torso
muscles – and, quite frankly, I’m addicted.
The changes have been rapid… I slump
and stiffen less at the office, my formerly
podgy abdominal area looks toned and my

flexibility is improving, too. Most vitally, my
back pain, which has dogged me for eight
weeks now, is beginning to subside.
My instructor, Beth Greenway (www.
poisepilates.co.uk), runs several weekly
classes and one-to-one sessions in Bristol.
They’re fun, varied and, importantly,
controlled. Movements are slow, especially
compared to more dynamic, ab-crunching
gym-based variants, and taught at different
levels for those protecting an injury or with
less experience. The fact that my backache
hasn’t meant a complete cessation of
training is a psychological relief in itself.
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Beginner’s guide to pilates
With back injury hampering Joe’s progress, it was off to his local pilates instructor for some much-needed advice. Here are two back-beneficial exercises…
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The roll-up to spine stretch
How to do it Start on your back in a full body
stretch, toes pointed (1). Breathe in, then exhale to
roll up, vertebra by vertebra (2), through the sitting
position and into a spine stretch, reaching down
towards your toes (3). Curl your toes towards the
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ceiling if you feel comfortable for a deeper
stretch. Inhale to roll back to sitting, exhale to
roll back to start position, keeping arms
extended above head throughout.
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Benefits Helps isolate the constituent parts
(bones and muscles) of the back, ensuring each is
exercised while stretching the hamstrings, back of
the calves, top of the back and, of course, working
those lower abdominal muscles.
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The shoulder bridge to leg lift
How to do it Start on your back with knees bent,
shoulders down and arms palm-down at your
sides (the ‘set-up’ position, pic 1). Inhale to peel
your spine up from the mat, vertebra by vertebra,
into the ‘bridge’ position, ensuring knees, hips

and shoulders align (2). Add alternate leg lifts to
‘table top’ position (at a right angle with shin/calf
parallel with floor/ceiling, pic 3). Exhale to lift leg,
inhale to lower. Exhale to lower back, vertebra by
vertebra, into the set-up position.

I’ve also been working with BTF Level 3
coach Martin Hill, an extremely patient and
knowledgeable personal trainer who’s helped
sculpt my programme during these dark
days of injury. Having cut back on cycling and
running, I’ve not only noticed improvements
in the water, but I’ve been able to focus on
other things, like nutrition, too.
Jamie Richards (www.jamierichards.co.uk)
is a multi-qualified, refreshingly straighttalking nutritionist. “Everyone thinks they
know about nutrition,” he says. “And many
athletes think they can self-medicate. But
you wouldn’t do that with osteopathy or
physiotherapy, so why with nutrition!”
With years of experience helping many
people with something so often
overlooked, he says the problem is
highly marketed, poorly produced
convenience and sports foods, over-farming
and a basic lack of food knowledge.
After getting me to record a weekly ‘mood
and food’ diary, Jamie unloads some advice
(and handy recipes) to correct what turns out
to be a diet too high in wheat, sugar and

caffeine, and too low in water, essential fatty
acids, fibre, quality protein and veg. My
changes then, for the months ahead, include:
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 Remove processed carbohydrates (white
bread, pasta, cake, biscuits).
 Include protein with every meal/snack.
 Increase fibre.
 Include EFAs (omega 3, 6 and 9).
 Drink more water (2 to 3 litres when
training, with a pinch of natural sea salt to
replace electrolytes; 1.5 to 2 when resting).
 Avoid reliance on stimulants (caffeine,
sugar and so on…).
 Eat little and often.

Training time
During month three, biking and running has
been dramatically reduced because of the
back injury, but I’m averaging 8hrs/week…
3-4 x swims (mixture of drills, 45-65mins).
1 x bike ride (very slow, flat ride, 30-40mins).
1-2 x treadmill walks/jogs (50mins total).
2 x pilates classes plus 15mins every other
day at home (2.75hrs total).

Benefits A solid back strengthener that works all
around your middle, front and back, as well as
your glutes, especially if don’t let your bum drop
when you lift your leg. Try straightening the leg
from table top so it points vertically upwards.

The lexicon of tri

A few, new terms I’ve picked up this month:
Blood sugar balance The key to maintaining
energy and vitality throughout the day. Up
the water, quality protein, essential fatty acids
and veg; drop-kick that reliance on caffeine
and sugar for those short, sharp pick-me-ups.
Pelvic floor The muscle fibres underneath the
pelvis. They’re a key component of core (that
muscular cube around your middle) stability,
enabling all arm/leg movements and helping
to keep you injury-free.
Pull-buoy Figure-of-eight float that you stick
between your thighs in the pool. Dead handy
to isolate the arms and work on upper body
strength and technique.
NSAIDS Non-steroidal anti-inflammatory
drugs, aka aspirin, ibuprofen… They’re
the most frequently prescribed quick-fix
compound in the world, but their adverse
gastrointestinal or renal side-effects are less
well-known. Long-term alternatives range
from vitamin D to folic acid supplements.
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